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ABSTRACT
Objective To examine factorsinearly life(up to age
5 years) thatare associated with objectivelymeasured
physicalactivityin11-12 yearolds.
Design Prospectivecohortstudy.
SettingAvon longitudinalstudyofparents and children,
UnitedKingdom.
ParticipantsChildrenaged 11-12 years fromtheAvon
longitudinalstudyofparents and children.
Main outcomemeasure Physical activitylevels incounts
perminute (cpm)and minutes ofmoderate tovigorous
physical activityforseven daysmeasured with a uniaxial
actigraphaccelerometer.

Although the literatureon psychosocial and envir
onmental factors that influence physical activity in
children is extensive,much of it is cross sectional' and
littleisknown about early lifeinfluenceson children's
We thereforeexamined factorsup to
physical activity.7
age 5 years that are associated with objectively
measured physical activityina cohort of children aged
11-12 years.
METHODS
The Avon longitudinal study of parents and children
(ALSPAC) is a birth cohort thathas been described in
detail.8Briefly,pregnantwomen in the formerAvon
health area who had an expected delivery between
1April 1991 and 31 December 1992 were invited to
take part in the study.Overall, 14541 women were
enrolled, totalling14 062 live births.

Results Valid actigraphdata, definedas at least three
doi:10.1136/bmj.39385.443565.BE
days of physical activityforat least 10 hours a day,were
collected from5451 children.Several factors
were
associated with physicalactivityat ages 11-12 years.
From pregnancy and continuing to thisday, ques
Regressioncoefficientsare comparedwith thebaseline of
tionnaireshave been sent to themothers, theirpartners
"none"forcategoricalvariables:maternal briskwalking
(the partner at the time the questionnaire was
duringpregnancy(regressioncoefficient5.0, 95%
administeredmay not have been thebiological father),
confidence interval-8.5 to18.5; cpm for(1 h/wkand
and the children inquiring about their health and
22 h/wkof physical activity17.7, 5.3 to30.1), maternal
lifestyle.Since age 7 thechildren have been invited to
swimmingduringpregnancy(21.5, 10.9 to32.1 and cpm
research clinics for physiological and psychometric
for<1 h/wkand 22 h/wkof physicalactivity24.2, 7.8 to
measurements.
when thechildwas aged
40.7), parents' physicalactivity
Children who attended the clinic at age 11 were
21months (28.5, 15.2 to41.8 and cpmofphysicalactivity
asked to wear an actigraph accelerometer (see
foreitherparentactive and bothparentsactive33.5, 17.8
bmj.com) for seven days. They recorded the times
to49.3), and parityassessed duringpregnancy(2.9, -7.6
theactigraphwas worn each day and when theyswam
to13.4 and cpm of physicalactivityfor1 and 22 parity
or cycled (the actigraph does not record cyclingwell
21.2, 7.1 to35.3).
and cannot be wornt for swimming). Two outcome
Conclusions Few factorsinearly lifepredicted later
variables were used: average counts per minute (cpm)
physical activityin11-12 yearolds. Parents' physical
over the measurement period, and moderate to
activityduringpregnancyand early inthechild's life
vigorous physical activity (>3600 cpm was the cut-off
showed amodest associationwith physicalactivityof the point)."We considered data to be valid if recording
childat age 11-12 years, suggestingthatactive parents
periods were forat least 10 hours per day forat least
tend to raise active children.Helping parents to increase
threedays. "'
theirphysical activitytherefore
children's
may promote
We defined early lifeas theperiod frompregnancy to
activity.
age 5 years as thisincludes some criticaldevelopmental
periods: intrauterine period, infancy, and age of
INTRODUCTION
adiposity rebound. Age 5 is also the time children
This article is an abridged version
Regular physical activity is beneficial to thehealth of
startschool. Potential risk factors (see bmj.com) were
of a paper thatwas published on
adults.'Although thereis less evidence of thebenefit to
bmj.com on 23 November 2007.
identified as characteristics in early life thatwere
Cite thisversion as: BMJ23
associated with physical activity in childhood,7
children,2some risk factors fordiseases in adults are
November 2007, doi: 10.1136/
associated with lower levels of physical activity in obesity," or other markers of the metabolic
bmj.39385.443565.BE (abridged
text,inprint:BMJ2008;336:26-9).
childhood.3`5
syndrome34; cardiorespiratory fitnessor neuromotor
BMJ2008;336:26-9
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function'2; or activitybehaviours that display some
trackingfromearly to laterchildhood.7"3
We recorded socioeconomic variables at 32 weeks'
gestation.Mothers were asked to record theirhighest
education level (see bmj.com). Social classwas derived
from theparents' occupation using the 1991 Office of
Population Censuses and Surveys.'4When the social
class of themother and partnerdiffered,thelowerof the
twowas used.
Statisticalanalysis
We used three models
to explore the role of
confounders,with cpm as the outcome. Model 1was
adjusted forage and sex.Model 2 was adjusted forage,
sex,maternal education, and social class.We included
sex and socioeconomic statusas potential confounders
rather than as potential determinants (see bmj.com).
Model 3 was adjusted for theconfounders inmodel 1
but restricted to those with all available data from
model 2. Measures of size at birthwere additionally
adjusted for gestational age. Season of birth was
additionally adjusted for season of measurement as
all children were seen at about age 11 years and
9 months. Models were run separately for each
characteristic. Analysis for models 1 and 2 was
repeated with minutes of moderate to vigorous
physical activityas theoutcome.We repeated analyses
in childrenwho did not report swimming or cycling.
Analyses were carried out on boys and girlscombined.
To testforan effect
modification of sexwe introduced
interaction terms (sexxexposure variable) intomodel
1.When evidence of an interactionexistedwe did the
analyses separately for boys and girls. Moderate
skewnesswas found in the activityvariables.We did
not transformdata for the analyses but we did use
robust standard errors to allow derivation of con
fidence intervalsand standarderrorson thebasis of the
actual distribution of the outcome variable in the
dataset. ' We present the results for continuous
variables as standardised regression coefficients,
adjusted for the standard deviation of cpm for each
model. Thus the regression coefficientforcontinuous
variables is the difference in cpm associated with a 1
standard deviation change in the exposure variable.
We present the results for categorical variables as
normal regressioncoefficients.
RESULTS
A totalof 11 952 children from theAvon longitudinal
study of parents and childrenwere invited to partici
pate in study clinics at age 11 years. Of these, 7159
(59.9%) attended, 6622 (92.5%) agreed to wear an
actigraph,and 5595 (84.5%) had valid data."' Multiple
birthswere dropped from the sample to rule out non
independence in the data, therefore the sample
consisted of 2593 boys and 2858 girls,mean age 11.
8 years. Small differenceswere found between the

?

developmental periods are on bmj.com. Results for
models 1 and 2 with moderate to vigorous physical
activityas theoutcome showed a similarpattern tocpm
as theoutcome.
None of the birth outcomes was associated with
physical activityat ages 11-12 years and thisremained
unchanged after adjustment for confounders (see

bmj.com).

Few of the prenatal characteristicswere associated
with physical activity (see bmj.com). Mother's body
mass index before pregnancy, parents' smoking status
during pregnancy,mother's age at birth of the child,
mother's physical activity,parity,and season of birth
showedmodest associationswith physical activity.The
associations for parents' smoking and maternal age
attenuated slightlyafteradjustment forsocioeconomic
status,whereas the associations formaternal physical
activityduring pregnancy strengthenedslightly.Part
ner's body mass index, obesity in themother and her
partner, partner's age at birth, partner's physical
activity, and presence of the mother's partner at
home were not associated with laterphysical activity
(data not shown).
Associations between characteristics from age
0-2 years and physical activity tended to be modest
and remained afteradjustment (see bmj.com). Parental
activitywas associated with laterphysical activityin the

child.

In preschool aged children, only televisionviewing
at 38 and 54 months' follow-up showed any clear,
although small, associations. Little evidence was found
that time spent outside at 38 and 54 months was
associated with laterphysical activity.
Evidence was foundof an interactionin only twoof
theexposure variables so the resultsare presented for
the analyses of both sexes combined. Sexxbrisk
walking and sexxmotor coordination showed evidence
of effectmodification (P=0.020 and P=0.008). See
bmj.com for the analyses of boys and girls separately
when theexposure variable was modified by sex.
DISCUSSION
Few of theearly lifefactorsstudiedwere associated with
laterphysical activity in 11-12 year olds and for those
thatwere, theassociations were modest.
None of the birth outcomes was associated with
physical activity.A study found that children of low
birthweight (<2500 g) reported slightlyfewerminutes
ofweekly activityat age 10-12 than theirpeers ofhigher
birthweight. The same study,however, reported no
differencein sedentary lifestyleby birthweight.7
Body mass index of themother but not her partner
was weakly associated with physical activity.Previous
studies have been inconsistent. One reported no
relationbetween parental obesity and physical activity
in 101girls,"'jwhereas a systematic review found that
parental obesitywas positively associated with physical
activity in 4-12 year olds. (i

characteristics
ofchildren
who didordidnotprovide
validdata(seebmj.com).
Smokingin themotherandherpartner
wereboth
The associations
betweenexposurevariablesand positivelyassociatedwith physicalactivity.
The
cpm foreach model foreach of theproposed associationswere similarand attenuatedafter
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reported a weak relation between the two.2"The
modest associations we report here may result from
Identifying
factorsthatinfluence
physicalactivityinchildhoodmay helpdevelopbetter
the length of time between measures for television
intervention
strategies
viewing and assessment of physical activity,as other
may have had a greater influencebefore follow
Littleisknownaboutwhetherfactorsinearlychildhoodmightinfluence
laterphysicalactivity factors
up at 11-12 years.

WHAT ISALREADY
KNOWN
ON THISTOPIC

WHATTHISSTUDYADDS

Factorsinearlylifehave limitedinfluence
on laterphysicalactivityin11-12 yearolds
Parentalphysicalactivityisassociatedwithmodest increasesinchildren'sactivity
Encouraging
activity
amongparentsmay helpchildrentobe active

adjustment, somay resultfromthe social patterningof
smokingbehaviour.We previously showed a negative
association between physical activity and socioeco
nomic

status.'7

Strengthsand limitations
of the study
The use of an objectivemeasure ofphysical activity isa
major strengthof thisstudy as itprovides an accurate
estimate of the level of physical activity.The detailed
measures available and the largesample size allowed us
to testforassociations of several potential determinants
and allowed adequate exploration of the role of

confounders.
potential

Some of thevariables were based on single questions
thereforenot validated questionnaires. This may have
resulted in attenuated associations with children's
to imprecision
of
activity owing
physical
measurement.2' It is also possible that attritionand
biased participation in study resulted in an unrepre
sentative sample. Children who participated in this
studywere more likely tobe fromsocially advantaged
backgrounds,'" although the magnitude of social
patterning in physical activity is small.'7 Several of
the characteristicswere based on questionnaires in
which the questions changed over time, making

Previous studieshave reporteda positive association
between parental physical activity and children's
physical
there is some
activity although
inconsistency.6In our studymaternal brisk walking
and swimming during pregnancy were positively
associated with physical activity in the children. It is
unlikely thatthisisdue tobiological factorsinutero but
more likelythatphysical activityduringpregnancy isa
marker forlatermaternal physical activityand thatthis
in turninfluenceschildren's activity.
Parity is a measure of thenumber of older siblings
difficult.
comparisons
and we found that physical activitywas positively
associated with parity.This confirms the findingsof a
Conclusions
previous study,which reported thatbirth order was
We have shown that early life factors have limited
positively associated with physical activityand nega
influenceon physical activity in 1 1-12 year olds. This
tivelyassociated with a sedentary lifestylein 10-12 year
may have implicationswhen developing guidelines for
olds.7
interventions to increase physical activity.We have
The association with season of birth is difficultto
more active iftheir
also shown thatchildren are slightly
explain. Children born during summer towinterwere
parents are active early in thechild's life.
more active than thoseborn in spring.Season of birth
may have an effectthrough the age atwhich children We thankthe familieswho tookpart and themidwives fortheirhelp in
recruitingthem.The Avon longitudinalstudyof parents and children team
startschool. In thisstudysome childrenwere measured
includes interviewers,computer and laboratorytechnicians,clerical
at primary school and some at secondary school,where
workers, research scientists,volunteers,managers, receptionists,and
theenvironmentsmay provide differentopportunities
nurses. The UKMedical Research Council, theWellcome Trust and the
Universityof Bristol provide core support fortheAvon longitudinalstudy
forphysical activity.
of parents and children.
None of the indicators of physical activity at age
Contributors:See bmj.com.
0-2 years (activityat six months or time outside at
Funding:The Avon longitudinalstudy of parents and childrenhas core
24 months) was associated with laterphysical activity.
support fromtheMedical Research Council and theWellcome Trust. The
UKDepartment of Health, theDepartment of theEnvironment,the
Tracking of physical activity tends to be weak to
Department forEducation and Employment, theNational Institutesof
moderate'3 18and itmay be thattheseearlymeasures of
Health, and a varietyofmedical research charities and commercial
physical activity lacked precision todetect an associa
companies have supported individualprojects. This researchwas funded
tion with later physical activity. Parental physical
by a grant fromtheUS National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute
(R01HL071248-OlA1).
activity at 21 months was associated with children's
physical activitywhen two non-active parents were
compared with either or both parents being active. A
small associationwas foundwithmotor coordination at
sixmonths.
Few of thecharacteristicsinpreschool aged children
(2-5years)were associated with laterphysical activity.
A small association was foundwith televisionviewing
at 38 and 54 months. One study recentlyreportedno

crosssectional
association
betweentelevision
viewing
andobjectively
measuredphysical
A meta
activity.")~
analysisthatincluded
mainlycrosssectionalstudies
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Povertyand blindness inPakistan: resultsfromthePakistan
nationalblindness and visual impairment
survey
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MA Khan,GJJohnson,1
M D Khan,2on behalf
ClareEGilbert,1
S PShah,1
of thePakistanNationalEyeSurveyStudyGroup
care services,cataractsurgicalcoveragewas higherin
ABSTRACT
affluent
clusters(80.6%) than inmedium (76.8%) and poor
Objective To explore theassociation between blindness
and deprivationina nationallyrepresentativesample of
areas (75.1%). Intraocularlens implantationrateswere
lowerinparticipantsfrompoorerhouseholds.
adults inPakistan.
significantly
2Pakistan Instituteof Community
10.2% ofadults livinginaffluentclusterspresented to the
Design Cross sectional population based survey.
Ophthalmology, Peshawar,
Pakistan
examinationstationwearing spectacles, comparedwith
Setting 221 ruraland urban clusters selected randomly
3OphthalmologyDepartment,
6.7% inmedium clustersand 4.4% inpoor clusterareas.
throughout
Pakistan.
HinchingbrookeHospital,
Spectacle coverage inaffluent
areaswas more thandouble
ParticipantsNationally representativesample of 16 507
Huntingdon,Cambridge
in
v
that
clusters
poor
(23.5%
11.1%,
P<0.001).
adults aged 30 or above (95.3% response rate).
Corresponderce to: C E Gilbert
Conclusion
Blindness
is
with
associated
povertyin
Main
outcome
clare.gilbert@lshtm.acuk
measures Associations between visual
Pakistan; loweraccess to eye care serviceswas one
impairment
and povertyassessed by a cluster level
BMJ2008;336:29-32
factor.To reduceblindness, strategies
deprivationindexand a household levelpovertyindicator; contributory
doi:10.1136/bmj.39395.500046.AE
targeting
poor people will be needed. These interventions
prevalence and causes ofblindness;measures of the rate
may have an impacton deprivation inPakistan.
ofuptake and qualityof eye care services.
Results561 blindparticipants(<3/60 inthebettereye)were
INTRODUCTION
duringthesurvey.
identified
Clusters inurbanSindh
provincewere themost affluent,
The detrimental impact of visual disability on life
whereas ruralareas in
Balochistanwere thepoorest.The prevalenceofblindness
expectancy and quality of life iswell documented,'2
inadults livinginaffluent
clusterswas 2.2%, comparedwith and blindness is categorised in the sixth of seven
3.7% inmedium clustersand 3.9% inpoor clusters
categories of increasing disability.3 Clear evidence
(P<0.001).The highestprevalenceofblindnesswas foundin shows that some blinding eye diseases are a direct
This article is an abridged version
ruralBalochistan (5.2%). The prevalenceof totalblindness
consequence ofpoverty,4whereas blindness can lead to
of a paper thatwas published on
financial insecurityand social isolation.:
(bilateralno lightperception)was more thanthreetimes
bmj.com on 17 December 2007.
Cite thisversion as: BMJ
higherinpoor clustersthan inaffluent
clusters(0.24% v
The prevalence of blindness is three to four times
17 December 2007, doi: 10.1136/
0.07%, P<0.001). The prevalencesofblindnesscaused by
higher in low income countries than in industrialised
bmj.39395.500046.AE (abridged
cataract,glaucoma, and cornealopacitywere lowerin
countries,"$and more than 75% of global blindness is
text, inprint:BMJ2008;336:
29-32).
affluent
clustersand households. Reflectingaccess toeye
eitherpreventable or treatable.7
However, information
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